
	  
	   	  
	  
	  

Rally Foundation for Childhood Cancer Research Selected as Charity Partner 
for Atlanta Sport and Social Club’s 2017 Atlanta Field Day  

 
Fundraising challenge added for teams competing in Atlanta Field Day on July 15 

 
June 1, 2017 (ATLANTA, GA) – Atlanta Sport and Social Club is partnering with the Rally Foundation for 
Childhood Cancer Research (Rally) to incorporate a charity fundraising challenge in the organization’s 4th 
Annual Atlanta Field Day event on Saturday, July 15, 2017, from 12 – 5 p.m. at Historic Fourth Ward Park 
in Atlanta. Sponsored by Creative Loafing, Atlanta Field Day offers adults a chance to compete in classic 
events such as tug of war, relay races and obstacle courses in addition to some crazy new games.  
 
The Charity Challenge benefiting Rally will be Atlanta Sport and Social Club’s first time incorporating a 
fundraising component into Atlanta Field Day. The more funds a team raises, the more points will be 
added to their overall score and ultimately the more funds will go to researching childhood cancer, the #1 
disease killer of kids in America. For every dollar raised, 93 cents will go directly to support Rally’s mission 
of finding better treatments with fewer long-term side effects and, ultimately, cures for childhood cancer. 
 
“Rally is excited to be the charity partner for Atlanta Field Day this year,” said Dean Crowe, CEO and 
founder of Rally. “We strive to make fundraising fun and personalized to individuals’ hobbies, and what’s 
more fun than an adult field day? It is our hope that while the contestants are participating they will think 
of the children battling cancer who miss field day at their school because they’re in the hospital or simply 
aren’t well enough to play outside, and the individuals will feel empowered to Rally with us so kids fighting 
cancer can get back to being kids.” 
 
Teams competing at Atlanta Field Day can consist of eight or more participants. No gender ratio is 
required, but co-ed teams are strongly encouraged. Prizes will be awarded to the team with the most 
points overall, the most-spirited team and the team that collectively raises the most money for Rally. 
 
To register for Atlanta Field Day, visit ATLFieldDay.com. For more information on Atlanta Sport and Social 
Club, visit AtlantaSportandSocialClub.com. For more information on how to get involved with Rally, or to 
donate, visit RallyFoundation.org or @RallyFoundation on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
 
About the Rally Foundation for Childhood Cancer Research 
Childhood cancer is the #1 disease killer of kids ages 0 to 15. Rally Foundation for Childhood Cancer 
Research (Rally), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, empowers volunteers across the country to raise 
awareness and funds for childhood cancer research to find better treatments with fewer long-term side 
effects and, ultimately, cures. Since its founding in 2005, Rally has awarded more than $11 million in grants 
funding 252 research projects. According to independently audited financials, 93 cents of every dollar raised 
supports Rally’s mission. Rally holds a 4-star rating from Charity Navigator, is recognized as a GuideStar 
Platinum Participant and received the Independent Charities Seal of Excellence from America’s Best 
Charities. For more information, visit RallyFoundation.org.  
 
About Atlanta Sport and Social Club 
Atlanta Sport and Social Club (ASSC) is Atlanta’s premier provider of adult recreational sports leagues, fun-
filled social events and adult sports tournaments. Founded in 2012, ASSC is home to more than 25,000 
active, fun-loving Atlantans. Whether out on the field or on the dance floor, our goal is always to have fun 
and #PlayInTheATL! For more information, visit AtlantaSportandSocialClub.com. 
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